
A STAR IS BORN





OPENING IN 2019

Scandic is reopening the iconic hotel in Copenhagen and welcomes  

you to a freshly renovated hotel and conference centre. Bigger than 

before, it casts a new light over the city.

A BRAND NEW LOOK

WELCOME TO AN UTTERLY MAGICAL EXPERIENCE



The new Scandic Falkoner is centrally located in Frederiksberg,  

a quarter with a distinct Parisian feel. You’ll find charming boulevards, 

French-style cafés, beautiful buildings, exciting shopping, tantalising 

restaurants and lush green spots – and even the neighbourhood’s  

very own palace in the nearby Frederiksberg Gardens. 

IT’S ALL ABOUT LOCATION

ALL THE METRO LINES JUST OUTSIDE YOUR DOOR · PLENTY OF PARKING AVAILABILITY IN THE AREA 



Freshly renovated and completely modernised, the new look 

of Scandic Falkoner is also a nod to the quarter’s rich theatre  

history. Our beautiful new facade and grand entrance hall  

will welcome you in style. 

A COMPLETE MAKEOVER

IMPROVED ACCESSIBILITY · GREEN RECREATIONAL AREAS SURROUND THE HOTEL



We’ve moved back the reception so there’s more space for  

new experiences. Styled in Danish design, form and colour come 

together to create a high aesthetic feel. 

A WARM WELCOME

LOWERED CEILINGS IN THE LOBBY AND BAR AREA CREATE A WARM, COSY ATMOSPHERE



If these walls could talk... Since the opening of Falkoner Centre  

in 1955, hundreds of stars have come through the doors, from  

Paul McCartney and David Bowie to Simply Red, Genesis and Abba. 

WALL OF FAME

MEET ALL THE STARS IN THE HALLS · BOOK A TOUR 



The new Scandic Falkoner has a spacious, flexible event area with 

unique facilities and plenty of room for delightful surprises. 

SPOTLIGHT ON EVENTS

SPACE FOR 3000 STANDING · 1929 SEATED IN THEATRE STYLE



Whether you’re holding a meeting or event, the new Scandic Falkoner is the perfect space to host.  

Here, you’ll find an atmosphere and setting in a class of its own, with spaces that can be  

adjusted to suit your event in a pinch. The large hall converts into 806 square metres of sheer space  

in a matter of 30 minutes, while the smaller hall fits 850 guests in theatre style.  

With strong acoustics, good lighting and high-quality sound, it’s the ideal event experience. 

THE STAGE IS YOURS

12 METRE HIGH CEILINGS · 250 SQUARE METRE STAGE · 16 METRE STAGE CONSTRUCTION



10 freshly renovated meeting rooms on the first and second floors.  

Our largest room seats 200 people classroom style or 300 theatre style. 

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES
NEW SETUP 

FLEXIBILE · NATURAL LIGHT · SOUNDPROOF · ROOF TERRACE



More than twice the amount of rooms, all styled in Nordic design  

with beautiful, theatre-inspired touches.

ROOMS WITH  
A SPECIAL TOUCH

194 STANDARD · 121 SUPERIOR · 11 JUNIOR SUITES · 9 SUITES



With new design, delightful ambience and a tantalising menu, the  

new restaurant shines bright. Beautifully presented dishes are made 

with greens from local suppliers and each plate reflects a passion for 

high quality ingredients with a nod to the unique surroundings. 

GREEN ROOM RESTAURANT

ROOM FOR 316 GUESTS



Come backstage and raise your glass. Welcome to Frederiksberg’s 

newest cocktail bar, designed for the pleasure of hotel guests or anyone 

looking to dine, indulge in a performance or enjoy good company. 

COCKTAIL BAR

VIEWS OF FALKONER ALLÉ  · OUTDOOR SEATING
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